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G a n g a y y a  sliar0 in fche interesfc of one of ttie parfciiei's and to treat Mm as 
VenkW* partner ‘because of a partition wifcli wliioli tlie otlier partners 
uAMiAH. jjaye no G on cern . In oases of a mere change of status which 

K u m a b a -  according to tlie recent decision of the Privy Oonncil can be 
Sasiriyar, J. effected "by a mere unilateral declaration of intention the posi

tion is still more comxDlicated as'it may well be that on actual parti
tion of the various items of joint family property the interest of 
the family in the business may go to some other co-parcener. I  do 
not think that any consideration of inconvenience to the members 
of a joint family should affect the settled rules of law as to the 
rights and obligations of partners inter se.

I  am of opinion that the decision of Mr. Justice Spenceb is 
right and would dismiss the Letters Patent Appeal with coats. 

WALX.IS, O.J. W a l l i s , C.J.— I  agree.
BAKswEir-, J. B akewbll, J.— I agree.

N . R .

1917, 
Septem ber 
H a n d  21.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Sir John W allis, Chief Justice, Mr. Justice Bahewell and 
M r. Justice Kumaraswami Sastriyar.

M A N J E S H W A R A  K R IS H N A Y A  ( T h i e d  D e f e n d a n t ) ,
A fpellawt,

V.

VASTJD B VA M A L L T A  anj> eocte othbks (Plaintiffs Noa. 1 
TO 5 AND FIKST DE.FENDANt), RESPONDENTS.*

Lis Pm d ena— Transfer o f P ropsrty  A c t { I V  o f 1882), see. 52~ N o  conteat between 
defendants— A liena tio n  by one defendant to a, stranger pend ing su it, whether 
affected, hy lis pGndens.

The rule o f Us pendens enunoiated in  section 52 of the Tratiafer o f Property 
Aofi does not differ from  the English rule and it protects parties to litiga 
tion againflt alienationa 'b y  their opponents pending suit 5 and the ''prohi
bition GOntained in the section  is like res ju d ica ta  inappliaahlo bstw oen  
■paFties to the suit who are ranged on the same side and betw een whom  there 
is no issue for adjudication , ‘ Any other p a rty ’ in SQotion 52 means any other 
party between -whom and the party alienating there is an iasu© fo r  decision 

"which might be prejudiced b y  the alienation.
B e lla m y  v . Sabine (1857) 1 De. G-i & J., 5(36 and Fai-yasu M v,sa in K h a n  v . 

F rag  Waraifh (1907) IX .R ., 29 A ll., 339 and 245 (P .O .), applied.

* L etters P a ten t A p p e a l N o , 283 o f  1916.



In  a pravious suit b y  A  bo set aside a sale m ade "by hiijti to  S  as void  and K e ish n a y a
invalid and consequently to  set aside a m ortgage m ade b j  B  to  G  alao as r .
invalid, the plea o f  5  and 0  that botb the sale and m ortgage w ere good  M allta.
■was upheld. Pending th.9 suit X> bonght B ’ s rights in  a Oonrt auotion. In  a 
subsequent suit by  G to  en force tlie m ortgage,

R e id  that D ’s purchase was not afflicted b y  Us pendens  as there was no 
contest betw een J5 and (7 in the previous suit as to  the valid ity o f the m ortgage 
and that D was entitled to plead that the m ortgage was invalid  as having no 
consideration.

Appeal under clause 15 of the Letters Patent against the judg~ 
ment of Phillips, J., wlio differed from OldfielDj, J._, in KrisJi- 
naya v. Vasudeva Mcillya[V).

One Manjunatha Bhandari filed a suit (O .S . N o. 114 o£ 1898) 
for a declaration tliat a sale-deed of the suit properties whicli 
lie had executed in favour of one who was the first defendant 
in that suit and in this, was not "binding on him, and for a 
further declaration that the mortgage for Ba, 2 ,000  executed by  
the first defendant in favour of the third defendant in that suit, 
the father of the present plaintiffs^ was not valid and binding  
on him. The real question then was as to the validity of the  
sale under Exhibit D , as, if that was upheld, the plaintiff had no 
concern with the subaequent mortgage executed by the vendee, 
the first defendant^ to the third defendant (the father of the 
present plaintiffs). The first and third defendants in that suit 
made common causa by pleading the validity of the sale and 
the mortgage and succeeded in tipholding the validity of the 
sale under Exhibit subject to the plaintiff’ s lien for unpaid 
purchase money. The first defendant in his written statement 
in the previous suit admitted his mortgage to the third defend
ant, aud the H ig h  Court in second appeal decided in effect 
that the plaintiff was entitled to a charge on the property for 
his unpaid purchase money in priority to the third defendant's 
mortgage. W hile that suit (O .S . No. 114 of 1898) was pending, 
the present second defendant^ by Exhibit H , dated 18th December 
1899, acquired the first defendant’s interest in the same properties 
at a sale in execution. Thereafter the plaintiffs in the present 
suit, viz., the sons of the third defendant in the previous suit
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( 1 )  Second A ppeal N o. 1736 o f 1914i preferred against the judgm ent of E. L. 
T h o e k to n , the D istrict ,fudge o f South Kanara, in A ppeal Suit N'o. 46 o f I91S, 
preferred against tlio dooron of D . IIagiiavkndka H ao, tho SwlKn-dinato Jndffo 
o f  South Kanara, in Origina) Suit N n , 00 o f  19 U (O riginal Suit N o . O i  o f 190(5) 
on  tho iile o f thu Dittfcviot Convii o f South Kauara.



Krishnaya brought this salt to enforce the mortgage against the first 
■”* defendant and the second defendant, who was the purchaserMAIjI i XA# ^

of his rights in Court auction, and the present third defendant
who was the alienee from him. The defendants pleaded inter 
alia that the mortgag'e had no consideration and was not valid.

The plaintiffs answered that the defendants were not entitled 
to raise this defence as the Court sale to them was, pending the 
suit in which the sale under Exhibit D, and the mortgage 
were in queatioii. The lower OourtSj upholding this answer 
allowed the suit. A  second appeal filed by the third defend
ant was heard by Oldfield and PffiLLips, JJ. Oldiield, J., 
allowed the appeal holding that the defendants were not 
affected by Us pendens as there was no contest in the previous 
suit as to the validity of the mortgage and remanded the suit 
for disposal on the merits of tbe plea as to the want of con
sideration for the m ortgage. Phillips, J., agreed with the 
lower Courts and dismissed the second appeal. In the result 
the second appeal was dismissed with costs under section 
98, Civil Procedure Code. The third defendant preferred thi« 
Letters Patent Appeal.

B. Sitarama Bao for the appellant.— I am not affected by Ua 
pendens, as there was no lis between the defendants about the 
mortgage in the previous suit. The previous saifc was by the 
plaintiff therein to have the sale by him to the first defendant 
herein and tbe mortgage executed by the first defendant to the 
second defendant therein declared void. The decree was that 
the sale was good and that the plaintiff therein was entitled to a 
charge for unpaid purchase money in priority to the mortgage. 
Once it was declared that the sale was good, plaintiff therein 
had no right or interest to question the mortgage and the Court 
could not and did not give any declaration as to the validity of 
the mortgage* An adjudication as to the mortgage was un
necessary to give the necessary relief to the plaintiff and both, 
the defendants pleaded that the mortgage was good.

A , Narasimhachariar for F. V , Srinivasa A yyangar  for re
spondent.— The defendant is affected by lis fm d m s ,  Tiiere 
was in the previous judgment an actual adjudication that tbe 
mortgage in my favour was good. The plaintiff attacked the 
mortgage.
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[Oourfc— But not the defendants se, all of whom Kmshkaya
sapported tli6 mortgage. I t  was nofc thea necessary to decide 
the validity of t ie  morrgage.’

I  rely on Bellamy v- Sahine{l),

[W a llts , O .J.— That lays down tliafe an alienafcion oannotbe 
made 'pendeni& lite so as to prejudice the opposite party. That 
is the meaning to be given to the words ‘ other party ’ in section 
52 of Transfer of Property Act."

I  rely on Tyler r . Thomas{2). The principle of Us pendens 
is not that there is a judgm ent against one party or another 
but that the jndgm eat affects the laud ; Story's Equiety Juris
prudence, sections 405 and 406.

B. 8itm-ama Rao in reply quoted Annamalai Ghettiar t ,  Mala- 
yandi Appaya NaiJ{{B) to show that there must he a contest 
between the defendants. H e  referred to Faiyaz Husain Khan  v.
Prag X arain (4) and Krishna Kam ini JJehi v . JDeno Money 
Ghowdhuram{b), Section 52 of the Transfer of Property A ct  
does not in terms apply but its principle applies.

W a llis j  O .J.— Manjunatha Bhandari filed a suitj Original WAciiis, O.J. 
Suit N o. 114 of J898, for a declaration that the sale deed of 
the suit properties which he had executed in favour of the 
first defendant in that suit and this was not binding on him, 
and for a further declaration, that the m ortgage for E s. 2 ,000  
executed by the first defendant in favour of the third defendant 
in that suit, the father of the present plaintiffs, was not valid 
and binding on him. The real question was the validity of the 
sale under Exhibit I), as if chat was upheld, the plaintiff had no 
concern with the subsequent mortgage by the vendee, the first 
defendant, to the third defendant, the father of the present 
plaintiffs. The first and third defendants in that suit made 
common cause and succeeded in upholding the validity of the 
sale under Exhibit D , subject to the plaintiffs'’ lien for unpaid 
purchase money. The first defendant in his written statement 
admitted his mortgage to the third defendant, and as there was 
no contest about the m ortgage what the H ig h  Court apparently

TOL. XLlJ' MADRAS SEUfEg m

(1)  (18K7) 1 De. G. & J., 566. ( 2) (1868) 35 B eav. 47.
(3 ) (1906) r.L.Tl., 29 Mad., 426 at p. 434.

(4 )  (1907) 29 A ll., 339 utj p. 345 (P .O .).
(5 ) (1904 ) L L .a . ,  31 Oalo., 658 a t p. 668.



Keishnata decided was that the plaintiff was entitled to a charge on tte
M a i ’lta  property for Ms unpaid puroliase money in priority to the third

------  defendant’s mortgage. W h ile  this suit, Original Suit No. 114 o£
’ ' ' 1898, was pending, the present second defendant, by Exhibit H ,

dated 18th December 1899, acquired the first defendant’s 
interest in the suit properties at a sale in execution. It is well 
settled that the doctrine of Iw pendens applies to purchases at 
auction sales in execution of decrees against parties to the suit 
as well as to private alienations by the parties, and the question 
before ua is whether the second defendant’s purchase from the 
first defendant pending the suit was subject to the result of the 
suit and whether the result; of the suit was to preclude the 
present second defendant as alienee from the tirst defendant 
from disputing the validity of the mortgage executed by the 
first defendant to the third defendant, the father of the present 
plaintiffs, in the present suit which they have brought to enforce 
it. That again raises the question whether the alienation by  
the first to the second defendant pending suit is affected by the 
doctrine of Us pendens as embodied in section 52 of the Transfer 
of Property Act. A s there was absolutely no contest on the 
point between the first and third defendants in that suit, it seems 
clear that the present case is not within the English doctrine as 
to Us 'pendens which is intended to protect the parties to litiga-* 
tion against alienations by their opponents pending suit. This 
is clearly explained by Lord C eanw orth  in Bellam y y . SahiriQ{l) 
where he observes that lia pendens affects a purchaser,

“ not hecau.se it amounts to notice, but because the law docs 
not allow litigant parties to give to others, pending the litigation, 
rights to the property, in dispute so as to prejudice the opposite 
party.”

Later on he observes 
‘̂ pendente lite neither party to the litigation can alienate the 

property in dispute so as to affect his opponent^” 
and in Faiyaz Husain Khan v. Frag Narain (2) Lord Macnaugh- 
TEN, delivering the Judgment of the Judicial Committee in a ease 
governed by section 52 of the Transfer of Property A ct, referred  
to this as the ^correct mode of stating the doctrine’ . I f  then the 
English doctrine and the principle on which it rests is only
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( 1)  (1857) 1 B e . G . & J . 565 . (2;  (1907) I .L .R ,, 29 A ll . ,  339 a t p . 845 (P .O .) .



applicable as between opponents wish regard to aHenatioiis made K r is h n a t a

by any one of them during suit, does the language of section 52
of the Transfer of Property A ct compel us to apply the doctrine ^ ^
as between parties to the suit who were ranged on the same side
and between whom there was no issue for adjudication ? The
section provides that

“  during the active prosecution of a contentious snifc or proceed
ing in which any right to immovahle property is directly and specifi
cally in question, the property cannot be transferred by any party to 
the suit or proceeding bo as to affect the rights of any other party 
thereto under any decree or order which may be made therein.”

It is not, I  think, putting an unduly restrictive construction 
on the section to say that  ̂any other party  ̂ whose rights are 
not to be affected means any other party who can be said to be  
arrayed on the opposite side to the party alienating owing to 
the existence of some issue between them upon which the Court 
is called to adjudicate in the suit which may thus be regarded as 
a contentious suit between them in which each of them requires 
the protection of the doctrine against alienations by the other.
In  other words ' any other party’ in this section means any 
other party between whom and the party alienating there is an 
issue for decision which might be prejudiced by the alienation.

To hold otherwise would have strange and incongruous 
results which cannot have been contemplated by the legislature.
The law of Us pendens is an extension of the law of res judicata, 
and makes the adjudication in the suit binding on alienees 
from the parties pending suit, just as the law of res 'judicata 
makes the adjudication binding on the parties to the suit and on 
alienees from them after decree. Now it is well settled that 
the bar of res judicata does not arise between defendants in a suit 
unless there is an active contest between them. Consequently 
the issue as to the validity of the mortgage would not be res 
judicata as between the present plaintiffs, the representatives of 
th e ‘third defendant in the former suit, and the first defenda.nt 
in that suit and this, or between them and the second defendant 
if  the alienation by the first defendant to the second defendant 
had been made after the decree instead of during the pendency 
of the suit. I t  would be indeed incongruous if the effect of 
section 52 were to bar a transferee from one of the parties 
pending suit from raising an issue which hia transferor and
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Keishnaya transferees from liis transferor after decree are at liberty to raise,
M al'l y a . ttese cirourostances I  tliink we are justified in placing a

0 J restrictive construction on tlie language of section 52 so as to 
avoid this incongruity and to bring the section into line with  
tlie English laWj more especially as the observations of Lord  
M a o js t a u g h t e n  already referred to seem to support this interpre- 
tation. This is the oonstrnofcion put on the section b j  OLDriiBLt>j, J ., 
■with -whom I  agree.

This is suiRcient to dispose of the appeal but, as some reliance 
has been placed on tlie fact that the decree of the H igh Court 
in Second Appeal N o, 823 of 1902 on appeal from the decree of 
the District Judge in Appeal No. 299 of 1900 affirming- the 
decree of the District Munsif in Original Suit N o. 114 of 18&8 
contains a declaration of tlie validity of the mortgage^ Exhibit 
by the first defendant to the third defendant subject to the 
plaintiffs claim for Rs. IjOOO for unpaid purchase money wlnchj 
it is said, amounts to an adjudication on the question, I  may state 
that tliis declaration is not, in my opinion, an adjudication 
betwedn the first and the third defendants in that suit. In their 
judgment, Exhibit E , the H igh Court expressly directed the 
decree of. the iower Court to be modified by the insertion of this 
declaration  ̂as between the plaintiff and the third defendant  ̂
and accepted the findings of the lower Court, one of 'which was 
that the mortgage by the first defendant to the third defendant 
was fraudulent and witfioiifc consideration (paragraph 5). It is not 
easy to reconcile their acceptance of this finding with the decla
ration they granted oE the validity of the morfcgage as between 
the plaintiff and the third defendant. But, as already pointed 
out, in the result of the suit the plaintiff was not concerned with 
the validity of the mortgage seeing that it was postponed to liis 
claim for unpaid purchase money and that he had failed to set 
aside his sale to the first defendant, and probably all that was 
meant was that the mortgage, which the first defendant the 
mortgagor did not dispute, was to be subject to the plaintiff^s 
lien for Ea, 1,000 for unpaid purchase money. In  the result 
I agree with Oldpieid, J., and would allow the Letters Patent 
Appeal with costs and make the order proposed by him,

B akbtyei-i:,, J. BakeweIL, J.— I agree.
K cm aba - K'tjmaeaswami Sastbiyak, J . ^ I  agree.

SWAMI  ̂ V
SJa s t b iy a e , J .
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